
How to measure your kitchen....
Sketch out the shape of your room and write on the measurements of each wall. 
A great way to check you haven’t missed anything is by adding up any small 
measurements to make sure they add up to the larger wall opposite! This might 
not apply to all rooms, but if yours is a fairly simple shape it can help when 
checking! 

Draw your window positions and include how wide they are.

Now it’s time to do the same for any doors that are in your room - don’t forget to show 
if your doors open inwards or outwards.

Have a think about what you would like to include in your design and fill out your 
wishlist and let us know which range you like.

Finally, simple scan or take a picture of your page and email to Info@smilekitchens.
com and we will be in touch soon with your design!

The range I like is........

My kitchen wishlist is.......
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The range I like is........Leende

My kitchen wishlist is.......Space for a dishwasher, lots of 
storage and a light, airy feel 

This is what yours could look like...


